Green Township Post 10380
Veterans of Foreign Wars
August/September 2016
Welcome from Commander Mike Donnelly
As you can see, this newsletter is for August and September. Due to circumstances within our control, we
were on vacation in July and the editor (Denise) had foot surgery on August 1, thus putting her out-ofcommission for a while. Although she is still unable to put weight on her foot, she is no longer in need of
pain meds and is now able to resume her newsletter duty! We both appreciate your patience, get-well
wishes and visitors!
I want to thank Jerry Rowland for his service as Quartermaster to the Post over the last twelve years.
We all appreciate your dedication in serving and doing such a great job. Jerry is serving in a new capacity
now as the Legislative Chairman. He will keep us up-to-date on happenings concerning legislation for
Veterans.
I want to welcome Tom Schmitz to position of Quartermaster of the Post. Tom is a Vietnam Veteran,
having served in the Air Force. Tom is a CPA and works for non-profits. He is a great addition to the
Officers of Post 10380. Thank you, Tom, for accepting this position.
The Annual Post 10380 Grill-Out was another success! It was well attended and the food, catered by
Bridgetown Finer Meats, was delicious...as always! Thank you to everyone who came. It’s nice to see
everyone and I apologize to those that I did not get a chance to talk with.
You will see on pages 4-5 that we are sharing photos of our Platinum, Gold and Silver sponsors receiving
their Sponsor Partner plaques so you can put a face with a name. We will have more next month. Please
be sure to check out all of our sponsors on pages 12-15.
The Harvest Home Parade is on Thursday, September 8. We have a new meeting location this
year—St. Al’s Bridgetown—the parking lot across the street from the church. (See page 2

for details.)
In celebration of Labor Day, we honor the pride and spirit of the great men and women who
have worked hard to improve their lives, the lives of their
families, and that of our country. Thank you!
Have a safe and happy Labor Day.

Mike

VFW Mission

VFW Core Values

*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*

To foster camaraderie among United States
veterans of overseas conflicts
To serve our veterans, the military, and our
communities
To advocate on behalf of all veterans

Meeting Date
The Post meeting will be the
Third Thursday each month
7:30 p.m.
Nathanael Greene Lodge, lower level
6394 Wesselman Road
Cincinnati, Ohio 45247
513.598.3100
(Call Lodge for meeting cancellations)

To always put the interests of our members first
Treat donors as partners in our cause
Promote patriotism
Honor military service
Ensure the care of veterans and their families
Serve our communities
Promote a positive image of the VFW
Respect the diversity of veteran opinions

Staff Meeting Date
The Staff meeting will be
Wednesday, September 7, 2016
7:00 p.m.
Nathanael Greene Lodge, upper level
6394 Wesselman Road
Cincinnati, Ohio 45247
513.598.3100
(Call Lodge for meeting cancellations)

Honoring Labor Day
Somebody said it couldn't be done,
But he with a chuckle replied
That "maybe it couldn't," but he would be one
Who wouldn't say so till he'd tried.
So he buckled right in with the trace of a grin
On his face; if he worried he certainly hid it.
He started to sing and he tackled the thing
That couldn't be done, and he did it.
Somebody scoffed: "Oh, you'll never do that;
At least no one has ever done it";
But he took off his coat and he took of his hat,
And the first thing we knew he'd begun it.
With a lift of his chin and a bit of a grin,
Without any doubting or quiddit,
He started to sing and he tackled the thing
That couldn't be done, and he did it.
There are thousands to tell you it cannot be done,
There are thousands to prophesy failure;
There are thousands to point out to you, one by one,
The dangers that wait to assail you.
But just buckle in with a bit of a grin,
Just take off your coat and go to it;
Just start to sing as you tackle the thing
That "cannot be done," and you'll do it.

The Annual Harvest Home Parade
Thursday, September 8, 2016
6:00 p.m.

Post 10380 Color Guard members Bob Abrams,
Charlie Wilke, Bill Daniel, Dan Wilke, and Ron
Tolmie participated in Purple Heart Day on the
Square on August 3. Comrade Tom Anderson,
WWII Veteran and Purple Heart recipient
received special honors and spoke at the event

All members of Post 10380
who wish to ride on the “people-mover”
meet at 4:30 pm at St. Al’s— Bridgetown, parking lot
across the street from the church.
For safety reasons, children are not permitted on the
“people-mover”. Thanks for your understanding.
We will leave at 5:00 p.m. to reach our
designated location in the parade.
The parade will begin at 6:00 p.m. at
the intersection of Harrison and Frances.
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Community Events
DAV is a nonprofit charity that provides a lifetime of support for veterans of all generations and their families, helping more
than 1 million veterans in positive, life-changing ways each year. The organization provides more than 700,000 rides for
veterans attending medical appointments and assists veterans with more than 300,000 benefit claims annually. In 2015, DAV
helped attain more than $4 billion in new and retroactive benefits to care for themselves and for veterans, their families and
survivors. All services are provided free of charge.
DAV is also a leader in connecting veterans with meaningful employment, hosting job fairs and providing resources to ensure
they have the opportunity to participate in the American Dream their sacrifices have made possible.
With 1.3 million members and nearly 1,300 chapters across the country, DAV empowers our nation’s heroes and their
families by helping to provide the resources they need and ensuring our nation keep the promises made to them.
The DAV 5K helps further the mission of the DAV to ensure our injured heroes are not alone on their road to recovery.
When you participate in the DAV 5K and encourage others to support this event, you are investing in the lives of our
wounded American heroes who have sacrificed for our freedoms.

Job Fair for Veterans
The DAV 5K
Walk, Run, Roll,
and Motorcycle Ride
Saturday, November 5, 2016
Sawyer Point
Race begins at 9:00 a.m.
Join DAV (Disabled American Veterans) for its
Third Annual 5K walk, run, roll, and motorcycle ride.
The event brings the local community together
to thank those who served and
raise awareness of the issues that
our ill and injured veterans face every day.
This event raises funds to ensure
our injured heroes are not alone
on their road to recovery.
For information or to register online,
visit the website: www.dav5k.org/cincinnati
Early Bird pricing for participants will end at
midnight on Labor Day, Monday, September 5, 2016.
For Veterans, Transitioning Military, National Guard,
Reserves and Spouses
Job, Educational and Business Opportunities
For information or to register:
RecruitMilitary.com/Cincinnati
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Presentation of Sponsor Appreciation Plaques
Commander Mike Donnelly and Chaplain Bob Abrams present
sponsors at the Platinum, Gold and Silver levels of sponsorship
with the
Post 10380 Appreciation Plaque.
In 2014, Comrade Charlie Wilke designed the plaque in the
shape of a dog tag, with a smaller tag engraved with the year
and metal VFW emblem. These are made by Paul Wilke &
Son, Inc. and inserted into a cherry or walnut wooden base
designed and made by Comrade Gary Overbey.
Each year returning sponsors are presented with a smaller dog
tag, engraved with the current year, that is added to the
key chain on the plaque.
We are grateful for the support of these businesses and
individuals. Please take time to visit our sponsors on
pages 12—15 and, whenever possible, to support them.

Center: Andy Larkin accepts the plaque from Bob
Abrams and Mike Donnelly for Rebold, Larkin & Murray

Dave Brogan accepts for Elder’s Hank
Mueller Scholarship Fund

LaRosa’s
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Hoeting Realtors

Corcoran & Harnist
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Presentation of Sponsor Appreciation Plaques

Bridgetown Finer Meats

Dave Backer Auto Body

Cincinnati Federal

Lori and Greg Conners

Rosenacker
Law Office
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Christine’s Casual Dining

Rebold,
Rosenacker
& Sexton
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Federal Trade Commission
CONSUMER INFORMATION

“I’M NOT INTERESTED!”

LIMITING UNWANTED CALLS AND EMAILS
ROBOCALLS
Consumers are getting more and more unsolicited robocalls. As the number of these calls has multiplied, so have the number of
complaints reported to the FTC, state and local law enforcement agencies, and consumer organizations across the country. Some
phone calls and emails are important, some can be annoying, and others are just plain illegal. Learn how to reduce the number of
unwanted messages you get by phone and online.

What's a Robocall?
If you answer the phone and hear a recorded message instead of a live person, it's a robocall.
You've probably gotten robocalls about candidates running for office, or charities asking for donations. These robocalls are allowed.
But if the recording is a sales message and you haven't given your written permission to get calls from the company on the other
end, the call is illegal. In addition to the phone calls being illegal, their pitch most likely is a scam.

What's the Reason for the Spike in Robocalls?
Technology is the answer. Companies are using autodialers that can send out thousands of phone calls every minute for an incredibly low cost. The companies that use this technology don't bother to screen for numbers on the national Do Not Call Registry. If a
company doesn't care about obeying the law, you can be sure they're trying to scam you.

What's the FTC Doing About Robocalls?
Duing the last few years, the FTC has stopped billions of robocalls that offer everything from fraudulent credit card services and
so-called auto warranty protection to home security systems and grant procurement programs. Tracing these calls is a tough job:
Many different companies use the same or very similar recorded messages.
Robocallers fake the caller ID information that you see on your phone. That's called caller ID spoofing — and new technology
makes it very easy to do. In some cases, the fraudulent telemarketer may want you to think the call is from your bank, or another
entity you've done business with. Sometimes, the telephone number may show up as "unknown" or "123456789." Other times, the
number is a real one belonging to someone who has no idea his or her number is being misused.
Robocallers often place the calls through internet technology that hides their location.

What Should You Do If You Get a Robocall?
If you get a robocall:
¨ Hang up the phone. Don't press 1 to speak to a live operator and don't press any other number to get your
number off the list. If you respond by pressing any number, it will probably just lead to more robocalls.
¨ Consider contacting your phone provider and asking them to block the number, and whether they charge
for that service. Remember that telemarketers change Caller ID information easily and often, so it might
not be worth paying a fee to block a number that will change.
¨ Report your experience to the FTC online at or by calling 1-888-382-1222.

What Prerecorded Calls Are Allowed?
Some prerecorded messages are permitted — for example, messages that are purely informational. That means you may receive
calls to let you know your flight’s been cancelled, reminders about an appointment, or messages about a delayed school opening.
But the business doing the calling isn’t allowed to promote the sale of any goods or services. Prerecorded messages from a business
that is contacting you to collect a debt also are permitted, but messages offering to sell you services to reduce your debt are barred.
Other exceptions include political calls and calls from certain health care providers. For example, pharmacies are permitted to use
prerecorded messages to provide prescription refill reminders. Prerecorded messages from banks, telephone carriers and charities
also are exempt from these rules if the banks, carriers or charities make the calls themselves.
Source:www.consumer.ftc.gov/articles/0259-robocalls
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“I’M NOT INTERESTED!”
STOP UNSOLICITED MAIL, PHONE CALLS AND EMAIL
Tired of having your mailbox crammed with unsolicited mail, including preapproved credit card applications? Fed up with getting
telemarketing calls just as you're sitting down to dinner? Fuming that your email inbox is chock-full of unsolicited advertising? The
good news is that you can cut down on the number of unsolicited mailings, calls, and emails you receive by learning where to go to
"just say no."

Consumer Reporting Companies
If you decide that you don't want to receive prescreened offers of credit and insurance, you have two choices: You can opt out of
receiving them for five years, or opt out of receiving them permanently.
To opt out for five years: Call toll-free 1-888-5-OPT-OUT (1-888-567-8688) or visit www.optoutprescreen.com. The phone number
and website are operated by the major consumer reporting companies.
To opt out permanently: You may begin the permanent Opt-Out process online at www.optoutprescreen.com. To complete your
request, you must return the signed Permanent Opt-Out Election form, which will be provided after you initiate your online request.
When you call or visit the website, you'll be asked to provide certain personal information, including your home telephone number,
name, Social Security number, and date of birth. The information you provide is confidential and will be used only to process your
request to opt out.
If you don't have access to the Internet, you may send a written request to permanently opt out to each of the major consumer reporting companies. Make sure your request includes your home telephone number, name, Social Security number, and date of birth.
Experian
Opt Out
P.O. Box 919
Allen, TX 75013

TransUnion
Name Removal Option
P.O. Box 505
Woodlyn, PA 19094

Equifax, Inc.
Options
P.O. Box 740123
Atlanta, GA 30374

Innovis Consumer Assistance
P.O. Box 495
Pittsburgh, PA 15230

Direct Marketers
Telemarketing
The federal government's National Do Not Call Registry is a free, easy way to reduce the telemarketing calls you get
at home. To register your phone number or to get information about the registry, visit www.donotcall.gov, or call
1-888-382-1222 from the phone number you want to register. You will get fewer telemarketing calls within 31 days
of registering your number. Telephone numbers on the registry will only be removed when they are disconnected and
reassigned, or when you choose to remove a number from the registry.

Mail
The Direct Marketing Association's (DMA) Mail Preference Service (MPS) lets you opt out of receiving unsolicited commercial
mail from many national companies for five years. When you register with this service, your name will be put on a "delete" file and
made available to direct-mail marketers and organizations. This will reduce most of your unsolicited mail. However, your registration will not stop mailings from organizations that do not use the DMA's Mail Preference Service. To register with DMA's Mail
Preference Service, go to www.dmachoice.org, or mail your request with a $1 processing fee to:
DMAchoice
Direct Marketing Association
P.O. Box 643
Carmel, NY 10512

Email
The DMA also has an Email Preference Service (eMPS) to help you reduce unsolicited commercial emails. To opt out of receiving
unsolicited commercial email from DMA members, visit www.dmachoice.org. Registration is free and good for six years.

Department of Motor Vehicles
The Drivers Privacy Protection Act allows states to distribute personal information only to law enforcement officials, courts,
government agencies, private investigators, insurance underwriters, and similar businesses — but not for direct marketing and other
uses.
Source: www.consumer.ftc.gov/articles/0262-stopping-unsolicited-mail-phone-calls-and-email
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Exposures by Wars and Operations
Public Health
Each month, we will explore an exposure in greater detail. To research additional information on a particular exposure,
or different wars/operations, visit the website www.publichealth.va.gov/exposures/wars-operations/oef.

Operation Enduring Freedom Exposures (October 7, 2001—present)
Cold Injuries
Service members have been exposed to extreme cold in combat and military training missions. The major cold
injuries they suffer include frostbite, non-freezing cold injuries, immersion foot (formerly called trench foot), and
hypothermia. The risk of cold injury depends on several environmental conditions including temperature, wind
and moisture, in combination with physical activity, the duration of exposure, and amount of protection. The individual’s level of fitness and cold susceptibility also contribute to the risk.
How Veterans may have had cold injuries
Veterans may have been exposed to extreme cold without adequate protection during:
· World War II: The Battle of the Bulge, fought in December 1944 through January 1945 under conditions of extreme cold
· Korean War: The Chosin Reservoir Campaign, conducted from October 1950 through December 1950 in temperatures that
dropped to 50 degrees F below zero, with a wind chill factor of 100 degrees F below zero.
· Operation Enduring Freedom (OEF) in Afghanistan
· Other campaigns or circumstances during military service, including training.
Health problems associated with cold injuries
Cold injuries may result in long-term health problems, including the following signs and symptoms (at the site of exposure):
· Changes in muscle, skin, nails, ligaments, and bones
· Skin cancer in frostbite scars
· Neurologic injury with symptoms such as bouts of pain in the extremities, hot or cold tingling sensations, and numbness
· Vascular injury with Raynaud’s Phenomenon with symptoms such as extremities becoming painful and white or discolored
when cold.
VA has developed a guide for clinicians on how to diagnose and treat cold injuries.

Depleted Uranium
The U.S. military uses tank armor and some bullets made with depleted uranium (DU) to penetrate enemy armored
vehicles, and began using DU on a large scale during the Gulf War. The process of manufacturing enriched uranium from natural uranium used in nuclear reactors or weapons leaves "depleted" uranium. DU has 40 percent less
radioactivity, but the same chemical toxicity as natural uranium.
How Veterans may have been exposed
When a projectile made with DU penetrates a vehicle, small pieces of DU can scatter and become embedded in muscle and soft
tissue. In addition to DU in wounds, Service members exposed to DU in struck vehicles may inhale or swallow small airborne DU
particles. Some Gulf War, Bosnia, Operation Enduring Freedom (OEF), Operation Iraqi Freedom (OIF), and Operation New Dawn
(OND) Veterans who may have been exposed to DU are those who were: on, in or near vehicles hit with friendly fire; entering or
near burning vehicles; near fires involving DU munitions; or salvaging damaged vehicles.
Health problems associated with depleted uranium
DU is a potential health hazard if it enters the body, such as through embedded fragments, contaminated wounds, and inhalation or
ingestion. Simply riding in a vehicle with DU weapons or DU shielding will not expose a Service member to significant amounts of
DU or external radiation. The potential for health effects from internal exposure is related to the amount of DU that enters a
person’s body. If DU enters the body, it may remain in the body. Studies show high doses may especially affect the kidneys.
So far no health problems associated with DU exposure have been found in Veterans exposed to DU. Researchers and clinicians
continue to monitor the health of these Veterans. Go to the Department of Defense's Depleted Uranium (DU) Library to learn about
results of medical and scientific research and other DU topics.
Ask to be screened for depleted uranium exposure, and ask about the Depleted Uranium Follow-up Program.
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Exposures by Wars and Operations
Operation Enduring Freedom Exposures (October 7, 2001—present)
Noise Exposure
Veterans may have been exposed to harmful noise during military service in combat, training, and general job
duties. Noise can come from gunfire, explosives, rockets, heavy weapons, jets and aircraft, and machinery.
Health problems related to noise – High-intensity noise and vibration can cause or contribute to hearing loss and
tinnitus (ringing in the ears). The Health and Medicine Division (HMD) (formally known as the Institute of
Medicine) of the National Academy of Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine published a 2005 report, Noise and Military Service:
Implications for Hearing Loss and Tinnitus.

Rabies
Veterans of Operations Enduring Freedom, Iraqi Freedom, and New Dawn (OEF/OIF/OND) who were bitten or
exposed in some other way to the saliva of a warm-blooded animal while deployed, should be evaluated for the
risk of rabies exposure by a health care professional. Your risk of being exposed to rabies is much higher if you
served in parts of the world including Iraq and Afghanistan, where domestic animals are not vaccinated against
rabies. such as a dog, cat, bat, fox, skunk, raccoon, mongoose or jackal while deployed in the previous 18 months
are advised to seek medical care.
This includes those Veterans who did not have a complete medical evaluation or post-exposure prophylaxis (rabies vaccine and
immunoglobulin) following an exposure incident. Rabies prophylaxis is treatment given after exposure to prevent rabies.
If you are unsure whether you received appropriate care, you must be evaluated. If you were exposed more than 18 months ago, you
are at lower risk but still can be evaluated by VA if you are enrolled. If you are not enrolled in the VA health care system, Find out
if you qualify for VA health care.
Rabies symptoms
If you were exposed to rabies, you may not have any symptoms. By the time any symptoms appear, rabies often cannot be successfully treated. As the disease progresses, the person may experience delirium, hallucinations, slight or partial paralysis, anxiety,
confusion, increase in saliva, difficulty swallowing, fear of water, and insomnia. What should I do if I was bitten or exposed while
deployed? Get evaluated today. Discuss what happened and what, if any, treatment you received with your health care provider. It is
often impossible to know if the animal you had contact with had rabies. Rabies is a very serious disease. VA wants to understand
your specific case and discuss treatment options with you. Your health care provider will help you do this.

Heat Injuries
Veterans serving in hot, desert climates, such as in Iraq and Afghanistan, may have suffered from heat injuries.
These heat injuries include heat stroke, heat exhaustion, and sunburn. Heat stroke is a serious illness that occurs
when the body is unable to control its own temperature. Heat exhaustion is an illness caused by dehydration and
salt loss, and can lead to heat stroke. Sunburn occurs when skin is overexposed to ultraviolet radiation.
Health problems r elated to heat injur ies Veter ans who have suffer ed fr om heat injur ies dur ing militar y ser vice may be
more susceptible to heat and more serious heat injuries in the future.

If you are concerned about any of these injuries related to military services, talk to your health car e pr ovider or
VA Environmental Health Coordinator, Janie Thompson, Cincinnati VA Medical Center, 513.475.6973,
(Janie.Thompson3@va.gov)
Source: www.publichealth.va.gov/exposures/cold-injuries, www.publichealth.va.gov/exposures/depleted_uranium, www.publichealth.va.gov/
exposures/noise, www.publichealth.va.gov/exposures/rabies, www.publichealth.va.gov/exposures/heat-injuries

Compensation Benefits for Health Problems
Veterans may file a claim for disability compensation for health problems they believe are related to these injuries during service. VA decides these claims on a case-by-case basis. File a claim online:
www.ebenefits.va.gov/ebenefits/homepage
Source: www.publichealth.va.gov/exposures/
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Information Corner
VA Contact Information

Donors and Sponsors Welcome!

Hamilton County Veterans’ Service Office
230 E. 9th Street (9th & Sycamore) Cinti. OH
Room 1100 (1st floor) 513.946.3300
VA Benefits:
800.827.1000
Beneficiaries in receipt of Pension Benefits:
877.294.6380
Debt Management:

800.827.0648

Education (GI Bill):

888.442.4551

Health Care Benefits: 877.222.8387
Status of Headstones/Markers:
800.697.6947
Life Insurance:
800.669.8477
Telecommunications Device for the Deaf
(TDD):
800.829.4833
Special Issues—Gulf War / Agent Orange /
Project Shad / Mustard Agents and Lewisite /
Ionizing Radiation:
800.749.8387

Donations welcome!
Checks payable to:
VFW Post 10380.
Mail to:
PO Box 62
North Bend, OH
45052

We always welcome
new business sponsors
and
individual supporters.
Contact Bob Abrams
513.609.6379 or
Larry Chuma
513.549.9369

In memory of their father,
William Remke,
VFW Post 10380 gratefully
acknowledges a most
thoughtful and generous gift from his
children, Charles J. Remke, Anna Bowman
and Mary Kayse and Steve Remke.

Local Veterans Service Officers
To assist you in filing a claim, contact one of the
following Veterans Service Officers directly:

¨ Jerry Fatora, 513.684.2661 — VFW Post
10380 comrade

¨ Bill Burgin, 513.946.3300 — Hamilton
County Veteran Service Office

¨ Mike Burgess, 812.537.8819 — Dearborn
County Veteran Service Office
Veterans may use the service of any office in
any county; you need not be a resident of that
county.

July/August Meeting Winners
Attendance: Al Vetter/Ed Kramer
Split-the-Pot: Al Vetter /Denny
Meyer
$100 Raffle: Ron Kelly
$50 Raffle: Bob Abr ams
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Cruise-In
Christine’s
Casual Dining
5770 Harrison Avenue
Cincinnati, OH 45248
Thursday, September 8, 2016
5:30 p.m. Rain or Shine Last one for this year!
?? Call Jim Stanghetti 513.545.3798

How Do I Join?
VFW Post 10380 always
welcome new members.
Contact Gary Overbey 513.741.9921 or
Mike Donnelly 513.675.4249
for eligibility requirements.

To all
August &
September
Birthdays!
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2016 Calendar of Annual Events
January

February

March

14 Four Chaplains
Memorial Service at
St. Boniface Church
20 Champions FUNdraiser
April

May

Veterans Transportation Service
June

3 Family Kite Fly at
7 Touch-a-Truck
Veterans Park
12 CruiseIn at Christine’s
14 CruiseIn at Christine’s
28 Poppy Day Fundraiser
23 Cars & Courage Car
Show— Diamond
30 Post 10380 Memorial
Oaks
Day Ceremony
Community Memorial
Day Ceremonies

6 Memorial Day Golf
Outing at Aston Oaks

July

August

September

3 Green Township
July 4th Celebration
at Kuliga Park
6 Point Blank—West
14 CruiseIn at Christine’s

3 Point Blank—West

7 Point Blank—West

11 CruiseIn at Christine’s

8 Harvest Home Parade

18 Grill-Out/Post Meeting

8 CruiseIn at Christine’s

9 CruiseIn at Christine’s

October

November

December

1 Green Twnsp. Safety
Services Expo
5 Point Blank—West

2 Point Blank—West
11 Post 10380 Veterans
Day Ceremony

2 Green Township
Family Winterfest

Community Veterans
Day Ceremonies
Reminder: Annual Dues

To schedule transportation, call
513.487.6066

Illness & Bereavement

27 Green Township Kids’
Fun Day at Veterans
Park

Post 10380 Annual
Raffle tickets available

Reminders

4 Pearl Harbor
Remembrance
Ceremony
7 Point Blank—West
TBA VAMC Chr istmas T-Shirt Distribution

Monthly: 1st Wednesday, 9 –10 am—Point Blank Range & Gunshop
2nd Thursday, 5:30 pm—Cruise-In at Christine’s, April through September
3rd Thursday, 7:30 pm—Post 10380 Meeting at Nathanael Greene Lodge

Comrades, if you or your
spouse are admitted to a
Cincinnati area hospital,
please contact:
Ben Staubach 13.941.6868
or Al Vetter 513.668.0813

Funeral Service
If you would like our Post
Honor Guard to conduct a
VFW ceremony at a funeral service, please contact
Bob Abrams 513.609.6379

Newsletter You can also view it on
our website www.vfw10380.org

For additional information on
services or programs, or
to be added to or
removed from this mailing,
contact Mike Donnelly
513.675.4249 or
email to vfwpost10380 @gmail.com

Post 10380 Officers
Commander:
Mike Donnelly
Senior Vice-Commander
Dan Wilcox
Junior Vice-Commander
Donnie Becker
Quartermaster
Tom Schmitz
Adjutant
Charlie Wilke

Judge Advocate
Don Willwerth
Chaplain
Bob Abrams
Surgeon
Jim Jansen
Officer of the Day
Ron Kelly
Guard
Bill Soto
Membership
Gary Overbey
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Service Officer
Peter Rebold
Trustee 1 Year
Larry Chuma
Trustee 2 Year
Jim Stanghetti
Trustee 3 Years
Roger Sand
Illness & Bereavement
Ben Staubach
513.941.6868
Al Vetter
513.668.0813
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Veterans of Foreign Wars
CHANGE SERVICE
REQUESTED

As the oldest branch of the U.S.
Military, the Army protects the security of the United States and its resources.

The Navy defends the right to travel and
trade freely on the world’s oceans and
protects national interests overseas.

The Marine Corps is often first on the
ground in combat situations.

The U. S. Air Force protects American interests at home and abroad with
a focus on air power.

The Coast Guard protects America’s waterways and
deploys with the Navy during wartime.

www.vfw10380.org

